
THENoJabNoPayPolicywas
failing in the Byron Shire by
reinforcing parents’ decision
to refuse vaccinating children,
a study has found.
In the study “It just forces

hardship”: impacts of govern-
ment financial penalties on
non-vaccinating parents” 31
parents from the Byron Shire
community were interviewed
between October 2015 and
October 2016 on the impacts
of the No Jab No Pay legisla-
tion.
The Byron Shire was

selected for research due to its
recorded low rates of vaccina-
tion uptake for more than 20
years, with the study stating
Mullumbimby had rates of 57
per cent fully vaccinated one-
year-old children in 2014–
2015.
The study stated the follow-

ing:
● Parents reported a greater
commitment to their decision
not to vaccinate and an in-
creased desire to maintain
control over health choices for
their children including an un-
precedented willingness to be-

come involved in protest ac-
tion.
● Twenty-six participants
stated the legislation hadmini-
mal financial impact on their
families due to their
ineligibility based on income,
an active choice not to receive
government payments for
which they were eligible and/
or low utilisation of child care
services.
● All parents interviewed
stated that no government
measure would change their

minds about vaccinating their
children.
● Affected parents offset re-
duced income by removing
children from early childhood,
learning, reducing work com-
mitments, moving residence to
reduce living costs and access-
ing informal childcare ar-
rangements.
● Seven parents mentioned
the emergence of unregistered
childcare providers who they
said would accept
unvaccinated children.

● Several parents indicated
that they would consider mov-
ing overseas if necessary to up-
hold their choice not to vacci-
nate.
● The most extreme ideas
demonstrating parents’ com-
mitment to this decision in-
cluded looking for a health
provider who would document
a vaccine as given and squirt it
down the sink and finding a
way to modify a child’s record
in the government database.
The study was written by Uni-

versity of Sydney academics’
Associate Professor Julie Leask
and PhD candidate and Byron
Shire resident Catherine
Helps, and Professor and Di-
rector of the Centre for Rural
Health in Lismore for Sydney
University Lesley Barclay.
The study was published in the
current issue of The Journal of
Public Health Policy.
Interviewees held shared as
well as differing reasons for re-
fusing vaccinations, with some
recounting stories of unfortu-

nate events following an im-
munisation, and others telling
of “a ‘gut’ or intuitive sense that
it was not the right choice for
their child.”
Others discussed the pros and
cons with health professionals
and other parents and read
widely to reach their conclu-
sion.
The participants of the study
consisted of twenty-twomoth-
ers and eight fathers with at
least one child under 11-years-
old and one pregnant woman.
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IT’S that time of the year again when energy prices are fiercely contested and heavily
reviewed by the energy regulators. Historically, it’s the time of year when our electricity
tariffs go up. In the last five years consumers have been hit with an average 20% increase
year on year. In 2017, the average household was hit with a $400 increase in electricity bills
across the year, and higher again for businesses.
As we move towards July, what will your electricity bill look like? Some electricity retailers
have been quick to commit to deliver savings this year. Not only are they promising to hold
their tariffs this July, they are also indicating they will pass on savings to their customers,
estimating savings of $26.00 across the year.
While this is good news for electricity customers, it’s only a gentle reprieve on the household
budget. Solar on the other hand delivers exponential savings for many years to come, and
gives households the freedom to break free from the constantly changing electricity prices.
Let’s break it down; the standard family of four will average between 12 – 15kWh daily usage
across the year. Based on the Clean Energy Council recommended sunlight hours each day
(averaged across the year) of 4.2 hours per day, a 6kW system stands to generate 25kWh each
day, giving households the ability to generate all of your power needs free from the sun with a
6kW solar system. The excess power generated can be fed back to the grid to offset your night
time usage. With the electricity savings alone, it’s possible to offset the cost of your solar
system in electricity savings in less than three years, and every year after that its money
back in your pocket. Now that’s a significant saving.
SAE Group have yet another compelling offer that will make the switch to powering your
home with smarter, cleaner energy easy for you. This high quality 6kW solar bundle
comprises of the 5kW Huawei FusionHome smart energy inverter, and 22 x 275watt Luxen
panels for less than $5,000.00.
Tapping in to Huawei’s superior digital technology capabilities, the inverter Smart
Management system is incredibly simple to use, allowing users to increase their solar self-
consumption by up to 80%. Best of all its backed by a 5-year full replacement warranty and
further five-year parts warranty, one of the strongest inverter warranties in the market. The
Huawei inverter is also a battery ready solution and is compatible with the LG Chem RESU
7H and 10H, so you have the option to add a battery in the future.
Complementing the Huawei inverter unit with Luxen 275-watt panels, rounds out a high-
quality system that is designed to withstand the harshest of Australian climates.
SAE Group is a Clean Energy Council Approved Solar Retailer, who are committed to raising
the bar in the solar industry.
The team at SAE Group are Master Electricians first and foremost, so you can also rest easy
knowing you’re dealing with highly experienced, qualified staff. From consultation,
to quality installation, and after sales service, they are with you the whole way, and offer a
12-year workmanship warranty with every installation.
If you’re interested in securing your energy future, or looking for a solution that will protect
you from crippling electricity prices, call SAE Group on 1300 18 20 50 or jump on their website
www.saegroup.com.au to take advantage of this offer before it runs out.

Solar energy powers your
home at a fraction of the
price of electricity
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22 x 275watt Luxen panels + 5kWHuawei FusionHome smart energy inverter

For a free on site solar assessment call:

1300 18 2050
or visit:www.saegroup.com.au

+
HUAWEI INVERTERLUXENPANELS

Take the Power back
Make the switch to solar energy and save

*Price includes racking, netmeter changeover not included. Does not include export limitation if required. Finance
options are available. Terms&Conditions, fees and chargesmay apply. Electrical license: QLD 72250, NSW227526C

6.6 kW
From

$4999*
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Home smart energy inverter
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revaluation of their decision.
“But once this legislation

came in, it made people
question the ethics of the whole
vaccination debate more. They
began to ask where their
individual rights as a parents
were ... and seemed it to solidify
their view.”

“Hopefully (the study) will
encourage the policy makers to
look a bit more closely at the
impact on the children who are
being affected by it,” she said.

“Someone coming and
beating you with a big stick
about a decision you make
about your child’s wellbeing is
not an effective way to
approach a discussion about it.

“Punishing people for a really
genuine, made out-of-love
decision for the child is possibly
not the best way to go.”

CO-AUTHOR of the study on the
impact of the No Jab No Pay
policy on non-vaccinating Byron
Shire parents says the legislation
should be reviewed.

Byron Shire resident of 20
years and Sydney University PhD
candidate Catherine Helps was
the chief interviewer for the
recently released study: “It just
forces hardship”: impacts of
government financial penalties
on non-vaccinating parents”.
She was also a midwife, child
and family nurse and
immunisation accredited.

“The policy is working in some
areas, but with these particular
parents it’s not,” Mrs Helps said.

“The overarching research
question that my thesis is
attempting to answer is why.

“Before the amendments,
some parents were open to

Author takes jab at policy


